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A collection of inspirational songs with a powerful and positive message featuring a full band and backup

singers. This album reflects Karen's humorous and soulful message, it's "All About Love." 13 MP3 Songs

NEW AGE: Healing, EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock Details: All About Love features Karen's powerful

vocals with a full band and backup singers. The message of this CD is empowerment, fulfillment and

recognition of all that you have and already are. The most requested songs from this CD are  Taming My

Inner Critic, No is my New Yes! , Altar of Love and I've Got The Power. Listen and see why! REVIEW:

FeMail Creations Catalog All About Love CD Karen Druckers music is often described as healing and

inspiring, and her new album overflows with beautiful melodies and positive messages. My favorite is

track 6my new yes is no! Its my new anthemeven Oprah would be proud! Youll be singing along in your

car in no time. Includes 13 songs about love, spirituality, blessings, self-affirmation and more. But dont

take my word for it, lend this CD your ear and youll feel better every time you listen to it. Karen Drucker

Bio Karen Drucker's music inspires love, healing, gratitude and faith. Her non-denominational songs and

chants are affirmations for manifesting and deepening our spiritual connection. Karen has recorded 7

albums of her original inspirational music and has won numerous awards for her volunteer work

performing and producing shows for organizations in need. She has been a professional comedienne,

lead her own band for corporate events, and has been a performer and spokesperson for Bread and

Roses, performing for those who are confined and cannot get out to hear music. These include hospitals,

prisons, and treatment centers. She started her own organization, Artists For A Cause to raise awareness

and funds for organizations in need by producing concerts featuring local entertainers. She has been the

music director for three different Religious Science churches, music director for the UCRS Regional and

National Conferences and co-music director for RSIs Asilomar conference. She sings, speaks and leads

workshops at women's retreats, mind-body  health conferences and various churches around the country

and performs music for ministers,workshop facilitors, and authors including Joan Borysenko, SARK, and

Oriah Mountain Dreamer. * She was awarded an Honorary Doctorate in music from the United Church of

Religious Science. * She swam the English Channel with 5 other women becoming the 1st American
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womens relay team to make a successful crossing. * She rode her bike from San Francisco to Los

Angeles in the AIDS ride. * She walked from Santa Barbara to Malibu in the Avon breast cancer walk. *

She had her own TV show when she was 21. * But her most impressive achievement was winning the

International Tarzan calling contest when she was 13. She loves making music, making a difference and

touching hearts.... Karen Drucker PO Box 134 Mill Valley, CA 94942 Karen@karendrucker.com
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